
ASSAf in the National Science week 2021

The National Science Week (NSW) is an annual celebration of science, technology, engineering, arts, and innovation,

attracting thousands of young people in and out of school, and members of the public to workshops, science shows,

exhibitions, panel discussions and lectures, which are hosted by universities, schools, science centres and public facilities

countrywide led by the Department of Science and Innovation.

The aim of the NSW is linked to science engagement, primarily to contribute to the improvement of science literacy and
to provide a platform for stakeholders to share experiences based on their expertise across the board. The main

objectives of the NSW are to promote, popularize, inform, communicate, and engage different public groups through

exhibitions, lectures, experimental demonstrations, dialogues, panels, symposia, and many other creative ways of

promoting science awareness across the country and globally. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the NSW was virtual in

2021.

The Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf) contributed nine (9) activities to the NSW, one pre-NSW, seven during

and one post-NSW. A book-launch, six panel discussions, a lecture-presentation, documentary, and a website launch.

Different target groups were reached, as it was expected that attendants register in advance. The programme was

varied and covered different topics, three of which were dedicated to celebrating women in science since August is

‘Women’s month’. The feedback from participants was very positive and the engagement was substantive in the main.

The launch of a COVID-19 booklet with essential information for the public was the first event of the Academy and the

booklet is available for downloading for free. http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11911/194

The new Quest website was also launched during the NSW, it is much more 

user-friendly and accessible than before. www.questonline.org.za

A documentary featuring Prof Rees, from the University of

Witwatersrand showcased the life and work of a South African

scientist. She had encouraging words for young people and

women.

On the next page there  is a summary of the NSW events hosted by ASSAf, they can be accessed on the provided links

http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11911/194
http://www.questonline.org.za/
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Event/Product YouTube Repository

ICT in science – towards 

empowered South African 

citizens

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=7QIDJbUmE-

o

http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11911/192

COVID-19 booklet launch https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=bjetLVUcWvo

http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11911/195

Booklet: 

http://hdl.handle.net/20.500.11911/194

In conversation with Prof 

Refilwe Phaswana-Mafuya: 

Learning curves from my 

non-linear career journey

https://youtu.be/C5nVeQ

Op9LM

How do we know if, and 

when science makes a 

difference?

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=4JBRGTE12UY

&t=2834s

Dinosaurs of Africa https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=kcn1toSMhv

w

Mechanisms, funding and 

state capability for poverty 

and inequality reduction 

(post Covid) in South Africa

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=kaiXoTaVlnY

https://research.assaf.org.za/handle/20.500.

11911/198

Women in science 

documentary

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=kuGgylUyCg

Y&t=19s

Promoting gender equality 

to prevent violence against 

women

https://drive.google.com/

file/d/1M-

L_6mDqQ2eYzrGXuIy1Ahp

RYONhZ6FU/view?usp=sha

ring

Quest website launch https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=BpSXGEEgBX

M&t=10s. 
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